
....Improve and strengthen it, his vote
would be recorded for them. '

He did not agree with the action or
the judiciary committee in some of the
things it did in preparing the bill

which tt reported to ths senate, not.
ably ; that which eliminated certain
machinery designed to aid in the en-

forcement of the provisions of theblll.
In order to make effective ny rust
legislation enacted by this legislature
there should be some Ulcer of the stats
designated to enquire into the opera- -

'
The V.'La Will Earc Ready

Vick's rrc.j.and
. .

' s Also ,,;.."
Gripp Kn:ckers, 25c.

a r.L:
ftions of these corporations, s They are
the creatures of the state.;, Vs "s v

l the A merlran Tobacco Company. He
At all druggists' or mailed tfyf-- i

(Continued f roia First Page.)
had not been accepted. Ho should
vote against this bill, not that be op-

posed the men selected, but he was
opposed to the whole infernal sys-

tem. "'
... , ..' i

Asked If his own party .had not
Inaugurated It, Mr. Grant declared it
did not endorse It then or now. ?

Mr. Harshaw said he did not think
s It. wise lor republicans to( ask. for

' minority representation on v the
- boards. One republican : and two

democrats on these boards would in- -.

terfere with the smooth rurining of
.1 school matters, as oil and water

would not mix. ,One republican Stood
'

bo moro chance on those boards than
"

a one-legg- man did in a foot race,
If the republicans were in control in
this legislature, republican would be
named, and - that was the solemn
truth.,' It was the system' that was

believe4 it was not proper to have
that corporation particularly,

as has been 'done.';k t.
L. RICHARDSON,

' MfgCaemlst, V-"- .

' Greensboro, N. C t ;

, Ho did not agree with the senator

thiit ; whib we otiM tu pa- -

is a L. t would operate hgainst aiiv
and i: us, without feur or fuvor,
and I i nerai lnaits ' scope and

i ' t ; v
He j. .:...-- but his objections to the

commlittea bill and the original Rid
bill. He thought the pending bill ought
to be aiiii ii Je4' so as to incorporate cer-
tain features of the McLean.' proposi-
tion, known as the McLean substitute.
.We ought not to attempt to single out

any particular' trust, however objec-
tionable it may be. The law passed
ought to be' general and vapply to all.

Mr. Masoaof Gaston ou the Hill.
began by saying that the

discussion bad been confined : to the
democratic members of the senate. He
thought it was time the party was get-
ting together en this matter, .

- (

i He believed it would . be, better; for
this legislature to adjourn without pas-
sing' either of the bills that were pre-
pared than to adopt either one of thero.
:. The democratic platform docs not call
any trust by name. , j 1 --r 1

: Says It Is Class Legislation"--- ,

What authority has any man or set
of men to dlctateto this senate what
bin shall be passed by this body I

know better than he whether;! m a1

democrat or hot. Nu one can read me
out of the party, but I nnd every other
member of it, reserve the right to withT
draw from the democratic party In the
future if we should see fit to do
, The senators who have spoken here
i'n opposition to this bill which ls4 not
the bli about which all this hue and
cry was originally r4ised--ar- e as good
democrats aMre are In North Car--

bnnsiv'5i-- "' t
Certainly this bill is class legislation,

from Robeson in the matte ot agree-ment-s;

that the parties ,vrould be
yuilty; of a misdemeanor . under the
committee bilL For, as be had stated
to the senator, he did not. favor that
feature of the Reid bill that triads the

We are often asked i:,e iibove.
question, and our answer has in-

variably been that no medicine
v that gives satisfactory results
' could be fraudulent e could
v not afford to sell, fraudulent nicdi--;

c'mes. Our business depends on
' 'pleased customers -- in fact - any

does. ''.' Therefore, wo
would- take an enormovs x:sk did '

wenot fulfi every pro:fuEC .lads .
our customers. We are very carc- -

i fill of what 'we guhrantse and
fcwhen; we do. guarantee an article

we must know it- - pretty, well
wliat it contains': and liavv it js v

. made. W'c have, in mir.d t!ic Rex- - ;

; all linp of remedies,1' Particularly
, Rexall IIucu-Ton- e, of which we
,,ar gelling large quantities i&t.this v

time of ihe year. . Mucu-Ton- e is- -

one article that wt cait recommend
(

ever our .'.counter I and know that
ninety-eig- ht per cent of its pur i

chasers are gping to be benefited''
' .and will return - to nur store

", To establUh sUte board of equal-

isation for the assessment of taxation.
. i. V pages Mileage.

The United Dm j
Compsiiy, manufac- -

turcrs of the Rexall
Renictiics, for whose
preparations we arc
agents in this city, make
rco remedies,-- one for

acli ill. Jtach one is
t cspccjaliy prepared ".. to
cure, one disease, "and "

ti'.st only. '1 lus is an ;

03c of specialists.., Vou '

don't i contract vith ' a,1
. plumber to build your

whole . house, do you ?

, Why should you contract v
with one proprietary
medicine to cure all your .

troubles ?..v.i. , .

r Oftentimes too .run '

' across e bulltlrtig eon- -
ractor Jwho lias' a sepa- -

rate , plumbing - depart-- .
t ment, lus own plastering '

departsx.S.ijBHd ; so on,,---

all. of. which, flovetail to-- ;

gethenr sud build the

parties-t- such' agreements guilty of a

! To pay Chief Page: Winfleld Chad- - felony. , .
'

, '!r
Mr. McLean, insisted that an agree-

ment between' two or mere persons
not 'to bid higher than a '.' certain
amount at a sale would subject them
to indictment under both of the bills.

Mr. ,Reid made the legal point that
if any such agreement was made at
an executor's sale and the fact .'proved.
the administrator could be 'required to

wick is.on per aay, ana 10 pay, trans-
portation of all pages to. their homes.

This bill provoked the usual de-

bate la charges and denials of use-

less extravagance and pleas, for' the,
little boys, with the usual result that
the boys won out by big majority;
Mr. Jaeobson explained that a similar
bill passed every legislature, and one
had passed the senate. All the labor
era had had an increase. Mr.? Mc

Rackan spoke earnestly against the
allowance of $90 extra to the chief
page, declaring It was throwing away
the money of the state. Messrs.
Harshaw and Harris made veloquent
speeches for the boys, and as the lit

make a re-sa-le of the article in .ques-
tion. '' ; ,

"Mr, Daniel then took up several sec-

tions of the bill with reference to their

liraw It f Kr. . .rU un. 1 ! .

thtn rilii-d,- j order the
tion and Mr. McLean '

li)8 Bpeech.
The senainr from Robeson auait.v-'-

himself to his amendment,
he was dealing with the present. and
future, he said in reply to questions by
Mr. Reid, nd not the cemetery of lost
hopes of 20 years ago. , .

His bill would prevent any trust from
coming inle North Carolina and injuri-
ously affecting prices, but the ftld tt'1
will not do that. ' He pointed out other
advantages that he claimed his bill pos-

sessed over the Reid bill, and after an,
argument of great force .closed the de-
bate. . c ' ' f ; r t .

:.".' Veto Reached at tiast. ; jr.'
The previous questlon,was ordered at

a quarter to three" clock.: , u u:r...
The first vte was upon the tamendr

ment was oti the Loyell amendment that
the bill shall not ai-ill- to the mica In-

dustry vol Western North Carolina.
Lost. . ,

1 - ' .. ;
The next was the sfpstltute'hiotlon of

Mr, Reid, to adopt the house billy pas-
sed by that .body in Heu of the pending
bill .Roll-ca- ll order. Vote1 ayes 15 haes
a. Lost. ',-.'-

,.
1 !

McLean Substitute Unaiflrhbusly'. '

TheJ next 'vote waa on the substitute
oi Mr, M,cLean. Roll-ca- U ofdAe.?iVote,
if .ases.noj.naes, (Mr. Redw:ine, ba
sent up an amendment to the McLen
SubstituU which was accepted).

The adoption of the McLean substi-
tute by-- unanimous vote was greete'd
with cheers. , ; , , 1

' The' bill .was then ordered to its sev-

eral- readings,' incorporating the Red-win- e

amendment, which .Mr. McLean
accepted. )'." '

; j The Test Vote. ,
.Following was the test Vote on the

motion to substitute the house bill for
the senate committee Mil . which ' was
then pending. 1 " ' . ' I

To adopt the bouse bill; '.Senators
Aycock, Bree9i Burton, Daniel,, Da-

vis, Green jarring ton. Holt, Kluttz,
iMtchel!,, Ormond, Redwine, Reid,
Webb and Wood. : ' " ', ' .

v Against bouse bill: Senators Bal-ling-

Bellamy, Blair,, Brown, Bur-
leson, Button, Carter, Dawes,' Dick-
ey, Drewry', Efird, Btheridge, Flem-
ing, Graham, Hicks, .Howard, King,
Long,- - Lovlll, Masob, Mauney,

McLean, , Perrett,1. Pharr
Polk, Reinhardt and Stubbs. f ('

v New McLean Trust BUI Passed,
y There seemed to be a happy cur-
rent all around on the agreement
reached which was a distinct vic-
tory for the conservative elemeht,
and the character ' of bill which
Messrs. McLean,'; Buxton, Fleming,

'
Mason and pthers led In the battle
to secure. ' .

Attorney General Passes Out, ;

The bill aa it passed, with , the
Redwlne amandmftit, eliminates the

, customersi Mucti-Ton- er pleased, bouse. This is just what
,s f..a . positive vcure ; for internal 'the United Drug Comeffect upon attempts to injure or de-

stroy the business , of rivals, and in
connection with several ot the amend

scrofula qt.i what,. is" commonly panyi is doing for you
in the medicine line.

wrong. ,. The failure to allow local
In : school matters

'was the most important of .all others
, to them. ,Ge up, bill leaving ine

' election of these Jjoards to the people

:. and he would vote for it. '.'I don't
'

, want no minority republican, on my
board, for, if there is anj meanness

' or deviltry done, .these smart demo-

crats will lay It all on. him. sure."
v (Laughter.)
i '' An amendment was adopted ln- -l

chiding a board of education for Lee
, county, " . , i

The bill pasae Its final reading.
; A call for the roll was not sustained.

Bills Passed Final Reading,
..". ( to amend the Jtevisal, (relating to

: removing cloud on title.
To extend; the time for registering

, grants. , h j;:'v, ;

.;".-- . To provide for assessing real estate
of railroad fompanies In stock-la- w

i territory.
' To include Wake county in aw

. providing a short form of liens.

and nothing else, end there is no call forments that are proposed. His argu-
ment at this stage was confined to the

They, have cut - down
profits; lliey manufao--'
ture Rexall Remedies for

? , tailed Catarrh. Kit is without a
the peer of all tonics, fpr

any one who ii suffering from a
; run-dow- n . condition.- can't work,
" : feels constantly tired or sufferins'

legal aspect of the question.
Referring to the affidavit section, he , over ,a,coo retail drug-cists.

These v druggists -said if that is not the proper affidavit.tle fellows stood in an anxious group
of (interested embryo politicians get are the only intermediate ,

, ; irom the more plainly described ; profit that stand between
symptoms . or , tatarro-ettc- h as ' lhe united urug um--J

stopping ofxthe nose; coldjn the Pav and the patient... -

J ? Cmild the United Drugr. head badt or ;ough. ....... cy, of which we
: - it must be remembered that Cav,i irs a member, afford to

. tarrh is not confined to the .nose , make one poor medicine
nnrl . fhrnlf ' It' msnnltv , ifirta - in this line? ' Does not

us to put ourselves in the attitude, (as
democrats and individuals) ot. fight-
ing . ' 'any Special interests.

Mr Mason made a fine speech, with but
the length to which this report has
grown, and the pressure of other mat-ter- sr

in our'; columns today, it is im-

practicable to' follow him through the
argument he made. v ,f..

He was followed by Mr. Long of Ire
dell, who also ' counseled conservatism
and: declared "that he was unwilling- to
vote' for any bill that will be calculated
to injure the democratic patty Jn the
state' and nation.

The people' of North Carolina are a
reasonable as well as a just people and
are not demanding radical legislation
on the trust or any other question, nor
calling for exhibitions of demagogary.
He did not intend to charge that any
senator had been guilty of such exhi-
bition, however. ,

When this legislature adjourns the re

then we should not leave this cham-
ber until the bill is so perfected as to
make it effective. '

Mr. Hicks of Granville.
'Mr. Hicks followed Mr. Daniel and

criticised the statements that had been
uttered by: some of those who had
discussed the subject like that of
the senator who had stated that he
wanted the bill if it did run the Amer-
ican Tobacco Company out of the state
and seriously affected the interests of
every tobacco farmer in North. Caro-

lina.
This is no light matter. It is a

mighty serious thing, when one con-

siders such a result from the destruc-
tion of competition. We cannot afford

common, sense tell you

ting their first delightful tastethe
dangerous taste of the excitement
of a test vote on their popularity and
of appreciation of faithful service,
the bill passed with a thunderous
chorus of "ayes," and the clapping of
their little hands was sweet music to
the representatives.

The house then adjourned.

Senators Continue

Discussion ifoday of

ri l To restore to judges of the supe- - there,; but it leads more: often to'..
. " serious- trouMe, ; particularly the

(wasting of tissues, as in the case.
, of little Mss Dillon, of Albany. h

. Here is a tetter from her father:
- - "My little cirl had catahh so'

that one poor medicine '
would ruin the sale of
flie other 199 prepara-
tions? H you bought a:
Rexalt preparation and tt
didn't do for you-- , what

"we claim, it will,' would.
badly that the disease had begun you buy another one ot

)i ,to ,at ! intovthe; cartilage r of the r. our articles? ,We believe 5

4 note Therefore each -
rtcA .nnfffl inA' !ctM,r,f .the Anti-Tru- st Bill

to pass a bill here that will destroy so
Important an Industry as the tobacco
interests of the state. So far as the

. "i uicuaiaiiuii must uv aviyu
hov

.

WW
.,

to. do more than
"'

give tem-- a t i9 .good.- - We
4

" "porary relief, I saw the adver-- v; are in the dmg businessAmerican Tobacoc Company Is con-

cerned, he would have throttled that
when it first began to throttle smaller

: trior court their pay for holding spe--

clal terms of court
- To amend the Revisal, relatlag to
fiduciary bonds. ;'

.
" ' To amend the Revisal, relating to

vacancies on the board 'of trustees of
(

the University. (Provides that fail-ur- e

by a trustee to. attend two years'
sessions of the board, the office to be
vacant i The ' present- - law was four
year.) .,-)- ' -

'To amend (tho Revisal, making ry

to transmission lines punishable
:' the, same as telephone and telegraph

lines. '
.

v To amend the Revisal, , relating to
, "proof of' loss in fire insurance.
if (Strikes out Iron safe clause of poli- -

ties.) 'M: """''

, To amend" the ReviBal relating to
time of probate of wills.' (Seven

' years limitation.) ,'; ;,:,'

(Continued from First Pace.)

presentatives, of the party ought- to
leave Raleigh assured of a united and
not a divided democracy. 1 ,

He hoped" that, the senate would ral-
ly as one man around the senator from
Robertson ami adopting his substitute
dispose of the question. $

The First Test Vote. ' ' "

factories. But the wounds then madethe. American Tobacco Company sent
telegrams and representatives to
Raleigh to oppose the election of one

know the formulas of
these " Rexall ': prepare- -
tions. We believe in
tliemv so implicitly ; that :

we stand back of them,
with our guarantee to
refund you your mone
if they do, not benefit

of the candidates.

have-largel- healed and we have com-
petition for the North Carolina tobac-
co products throughout the state.

With an Amendment which I will of-
fer, 1 will support the Reid, bill as re-
ported by the committee. ' I am against

Mr. Fleming asked Mr. -- Holt what
authority he had to plead for the bill

At this juncture Mr. Blairarose and
demanded the previous question. XJqoxi

a division his demand was sustained, byIn the name of the tobacco farmers.

tisements 01 .Kexall Mucu-Ion- e,

t'--
(

but I could not believe that any--,

s t thing taken in the stomach could
' cure the sore .membranes of the

"V nose.. - However, I took '.advan-,.- -,

tage of your free trial pffcr and
f my girl began taking your remedy ',

:r,j( according--t- directions. I want
. to say right here that Mucu-Ton- e .

J , is certainly the greatest medical
discovery . of the times," and to

, Jthank .you for thelibera ffer,
ip: that first Induced me to eive it a

.you.- -
irunning the American Tobacco-Co- 1,the vote, of 23 to 18.Where; was there a single instance of

any tobacco farmer or other tobacco pany or any other company that con Thereupon Mft Reid arose to a ques'
interest of the state in which the pas tributes to the making of markets in tion of persons-privileg- and said that

attorney genpral from the provls
Ions, ae 'stated in section, 6 of the
Reid biU,l and devolves the duty of
prosecutions on the solicitors, of' the
district in which' violations of the
law occur. r , ''',,

r The bill passed ! unanimously (and
was" sent to the bouBe.'," " "

,

, , . Additional Bills Pnsed. ,

sage of this bill was askedt; I our. state for our own products.' .Don't he had Introduced his bill in good faith
For Nervousncsj

Rtxall Americanitis
Elixir, 75c.
For Constipation , '

Mr. ..Holt replied by asserting that let's dostroy competition,, and don't;; . Jo tegilite the! fees of elerkfc pf
superior courts in pauper4 civil Ease

and was proceeding .uk an evident
wheit MivMaaennrose and movedthe-- RVJ. Reynolds and Amertcan-'TT- o IWs "destroy ' buir own mi krifdC ths

a,' reconsideration of the vote that, call Rexau Orderlies.end that those of Virginia. mar be
btrJlt'np.'CJOur statutory arms are too
short to reach into the Btate of New

. appeals. 3V ?'. y .'TtVv V

Appropriation BflL r
ed for the trevloust question,

baeco Company interests were con-

cerned' in the Action telegraphed to the
senator from' Pitt yesterday. , f.i :';

Mr. Fleming denied it most positive
t.t-- triaU. Muco-To- ne has. cured my ' Price, 10c.

!. Mr." Reid had? meanwhile complained,
The bill carrying appropriations Jersey;' ;r, v , at'

ly, that' was not true in any sense of L Replying "to another
so ta voce, that ha- hod been Bhut oft
from-- , making i I some Closing remarkscomment . byfor the state institutions was report- -

- daughter's catarrh ' cpmpletely. , For Coughs- - '

,

v' 'The discharge has stopped alto--. Rcxan Cherry Inice,
gether, and her breath js as sweet .

' large bottle, 25c -

i '"as can be. , Again thanking you, And t A' 1.

any part, Mr. Holt with reference to the alleged'.:- - ed, as follows: 'i : ,! J ;
.c which he desired tk submit, and the re.

Deaf and Dumb Institution, regu-- contribution of the American, Tobacco
Company to the defeat of one of the

consideratltai pM made , and ; carried
for the-- purpose of allowing him tolor annual appropriation for support.

iMATT. uil&on, 24 in. owan ou, too other Kexall Xcmmake" the. speech.' y I

Mr. Buxton stated that Mr. Holt was
wrong in his reference to the 'incident
connected with the election of a United
States senator. It did not occur lit
North Carolina at all. When he (Bux-
ton) alluded to the matter yesterday,
he had reference to something that oc

, $46,000; special annual approprla-
tion for improvements, $4,250. -- 'Albany; N.Y.",

i1 Reformatory bill as amended by
the house. (Appropriation cut down
to 15,000,)' - - '

Relating "to negotiable Instru-
ments '

' --

,

f
Providing for disbarment of,

for certain offenses,
i To pension ; nagro servants who
served as such in : the i civil war.
(Passed second reading as ttmendod;
but on objection went over for tbird

' ' 'reading.) r
.At 8:15 senate adjourned ;to meet

edies for 196 other ail-

ments, v , . ; :
P- Mr. Ileid; Cluplng Speech,

candidates fori, United States senator,
Mr.-Hick- said he was the friend of
the defeated- - candidate referred to and
voted for him in the legislature,' ."Rut
he would say that if the American

: Mr. Held : stated l that . he - was not' , Deaf and" Dumb and Blind, annual
' support, $6r,00; special annualt

for' improvements, $13,- -

announcing hla candidacy for congress
here. : Thafc whfcn he did that he wouldTobacco Company had any hand in thecurred in 'Washington City. The Amer-

ican Tobacco Company, in doing what take another etcasion o do so.
; t 056. , .

The candidacy . for congress of either

. We are selling a !arge trial bot- -
i tie of Mucu-Ton- e for fifty cents
on the famous Rexall-guarant- ee

of your money back if you are not- -

satisfied. ' We psomise that one
bottle will put flesh on your bones ?

and bring new .vitality to your
.system. , ,

'
s ' ;

it is said to have done, did it in WashState Hospital, support, $95,000; himself of of ifr.'1 UuKton-o- f Forsyth,ington and not through representativesspecial, $800 per year for contingent sent to Raleigh during the senatorial iat 8 o'clock.expenses. contest,
. Morganton ' v Hospital, support.

was a small matter as compared with
the subject in .hand. That he did not
want to-- put the senator from Forsyth
In a hole and he would not. attempt
the impossible task of digging one big

Ms. McLean aBked Mr. 'Holt if he
OFFiaALLV, NOTIFIEU$145,000; special, $5,000 for tuber would give the name of the Judge he

had reference to in his speech a mo ' OF HIS APPOINTMENT.culous patients.
enough to hold. him. .,ment ago.Goldsboro Hospital, support, $65,- - King-Crove- ll Drug Co., Druggists, He then proceeded to argue in favor- Mr. Holt declined - to do that He Mr. Chas. R. Cappa general freight

v 000. , .'.--

election ,oi jne senator we nnany cnose
to represent us in Washington, then
they had a hand in accomplishing a
good job referirng to the election of
Senator Overman. " '

Not Here to Represent ' Interests' of
VirRinla.

Mr. King said he thought the peo-
ple- themselves were largely responsible
for the growth of the trusts. ' ' ft. .?

He would Vote for the bill if he were
here o represent the interests of Vir-
ginia, but as he was not here for any
such purpose, he. would refuse, to vote
for the bill ; pending. '' Mr. King's
speech, . though very brief, was very
much to .the point. ,'',"' 1

J ;
- ; Mr. Blair's Hot Speech r n'

He was followed by f M,r. Blair;' of

of his bill and devoted ins . remarksthought it would not be 'the proper agent of the Seaboard Aire Line, hasDangerous Insane, support, $5,000. chiefly to the Atnerican .Tobtlcco Comthing to do, appointed.. Mr, C. S. Allen commercial- Soldiers' Home, support, $15,000; When Mr. McLean, in continuing to pany.,' He said the bills might not be
strong, enough,': but the best evidence

agent of the Seaboard, with headquart-
ers at Raleigh. ." '

--
'

t .
special, $250, cemetery; $5,000-pe- r question Mr. ' Holt; embarassed the t-- ' iihsissiii a

that, thoy had considerable strength On account of his health ho had toyear Improvements.
A. ft M. College, support, $32,000:

speaker. Mr. Holt ly satd
he was not nimble enough on his feet
to cope with the senator from Robeson,

was ther opposition which had devel-oned- .

'i , . "
give up theposition of freight agent of
the Seaboard, position, ha held for
many years .and in a most acceptable

.:. special for improvements, $50,000 a
year for buildings, $8,000 for' textile ' rmi kmitiM. TnKannn Artinflnv howho. deservedly, has a reputation as a

cross examiner. He would say that he declared, would hot leave North Caroschool equipment, $5,000 for repairs
was entitled to the reputation-h- e en lina., There are grades ot ;i tobaccoto buildings. ; ' ;

manner, both to the railroad: company
and, also the patrons of the road lq this
city. He has Just been officially

'
notif-

ied of his appointment, " ' . , '

Joyed, and he hoped the senator would Montgomery; who stated that- he would
not vote for the hill. M there" was a grown here that , are not grown elseUniversity, support, $70,000; spe TIncjrease

Yottrields
et him alone. where. It will be to their financial inbill pending which he believed wouldHe did not think the bill would drive suppress every trust in the state, Or Chemuithe American Tobacco .Company from
the state, He had no desire to run doing business In this state, - or that GOULDS TO LIVE : Per Acre".

terest to stay, !and as they think more
of money than s eyery thing velse, they
will Vemain. ? . . V;

He 'protestiod'agalnHt a surrender to
the ' tobacco corporation, because, as

he believed would be effective in conthat corporation away. He thoueht tributing .directly tor that end, he wouldthe' company war not directly 'respon NEAR BILTMORE.
(Special to The Evenlnlt Tlmos.)

cheerfullr and gladly vote. for. it, but
be said, that trust has its fangs fassible' for some of the things ft got the

credit of doing. He limply wanted to this, bill would have- no such effect.
. III!tenedsnto the tobacco business. of the ;.Asheville, N, C, March 8. Georgo W.make them, quit their meanness.

Me.. Fleming insisted that some bt
He did not know anything about to-

bacco did not grow It or sell it or use
It in any form, but he knew that the
North' Carolina tobacco growers and

Vandorbilt' has been buying up large
tracts' of Viand adjoining the Blltmore

cial. $25,000 per year for buildings.
' ,f State Normal, support, $70,000;

,; special, $25,000 persjear for .memo-
rial building. .

; Colored A. A M support, $10,060;
special. $4,500 each year for Jmprove-- ,

,nents. . , I - f j
Appalachian Training School, sup-- !

port, $4,000; special. $4,000 per year
for. Improvements, v ..j -- : s ,

. Cullowhee Training School,' sup-
port. $4,000; special, $5.0003er year
for improvements.-- ! ! ' ,

, v Colored Orphanage,- support, $5,-00- 9

1 special, $ 1,25 0 to pay debts.
Croatan Normal,, support, $1,250;

the statements which Mr.. Holt had
made-- concerning the ' tobacco crop, our local tobacco Interests are opposedetc.. were not correct; that the statis-
tics .were to the eqskrry.v'y..sv;;;i;0 to this proposed legislation. " j, It he

estate, and it is understood that these
tracts have been purchased tor Howard
Oould, of New. York, and that Mr.
Gould and his brother will come here
to live- and erect a large mansion near

could by his Vote here wipe the Amerwhen Mr Houm the course of his ican Tobacco Company cntlreljt out of
existence he, would do it, but he would (tlf ,

; the FarutMA Vanderbllt's.
apeeeh; charged the American Tobacco
Company with 'the death of a certain
tobacco manufacturer of Winston: Mr; not: vote for. a bill and take the. au Howard Oould told a friend recently

tltude of legislating against the Inter Pay "Big I lonqyBuxton arose and said .that the people

state, and admit that they have "got
s toodead to-- be skinned." ' '

i I can't surrender under such circum-
stances, and the people will not sur-
render, they will not let even the plea
of democratic Iharmony heal the old
wounds.. Ho weuld stand by his con-

victions on this subject and by; ths
people of hlsj oounty, if it, destroyed
him praetlcaljy

v : t t t
' Personalises in the bebatc. ,

;Mr. R4id referred to the remafks of
Mr. Hicks in stating that if the Amer-
ican Tobacco .ompanv helped elect
Overman to' the seuiita, it helped in the
performance pf (a (?ond job. i v
f Mr. t Klutts At th is juncture- --arose
and pronounced ' "unqualifiedly
false" ahy' stateroent that the. Ameri-
can Tobacco Company had lfi any Way

of his home town understood that Mr.
that he, and his brother. had Washing-
ton, Denver "and Asheville tinder con-

sideration as future' homes,, but that
Denver was. too high,' Washington too

. , Moore' Creek f Battle Ground,
ests of the people of his qwn state,
and that, too, to the end that the in-

terest of other . states a would ? profit
thereby. ,; That is the situation and de

, $500.- - " -
low and the had finally decided on' Guilford Battle Ground, to repay

It does not matter much what crops you raise cotton,
tobacco, corn, rice, all fruits, peas, potatoes onions, cabbago
and all other vegetables you can easily "make your larm

'pay big money" by carefully preparing your land, and about

AshevMle.nials en the partr of some senators will
not, change the. fact , It has come to. expense of moving bodies and paving

around Nash and Davidson monu- - the question of whether, we. ehall en-- HEARING EVIDENCEmenta, $300. 1 "T ten days before planting use liberally
. - IN BIVIN3 CASE.

John Hanee died from Bright's disease.
Mr. Holt concluded by denouncing

the methods of some trusts and their
activity, in politics and their "at-
tempts upon even the judiciary of the
state." v

As he sat down, Mr. Buxton, in re-
ply to Mr. Holt's statement that Mr.
J. W. Hanes had been ruined by the
American Tobacco Company, said that
when ha died of disease lie had and
his estate now owns $100,000 of stock
In A branch of the American Tobacco
Company, the Reynolds Company at

apt a law here that will injure, If not
destroy, one of the very greatest in-

dustrial interests of North . Carolina,
Chairman Gordon briefly explained VirginiaCarolina Fertilizers.the. bill, and it passed unanimously.

- Bills Passed. .f ,v t f : :x We should have laws to regulate the contributed election of Lee. S. r' By Southern Bell Telephone.) '

Smlthneld, N. O., March 8. The JuryOverman to the Unil' i Htates senate,To amend the laws relating to the
agricultural department and the ex Mr; Reid had Tef- ml to the result

big corporations, and to prohibit them
as far as we can from any and all at-
tempts to destroy competition, but we
are not here to destroy any industry

In the Blvins' case was selected this
morning; after, more than , 125 of theperimental work. '

: r"' ,t v? of that contest for t

marked Upon the special veniremen had been', examined.Requiring railroad companies to that directly and largely effects ,th

: Youwill then greatly "Increase your yields rfer acre," for
these fertilizers contain the necessary plant foods which your

' soil needs, and which will make your crops grow abundantly.
.'Study carefully Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizer kLnanac, and
follow the suggestions in it. This almanac is free ask r
your fertilizer dealer for a copy, cr write us for one.
"':.' '; SALES CFFICE3: ' :". ..:

'Richmond, Va, Iiurfolk, Va. Ai'mia, Ga. Savannoh, Cj.

Watson ,by .the A half dozen witnesses for the' stateWinston. ; ; - , ';. ' ;...,.. industrial life and welfare of a large
position of the citizens of the state.r v; Mr. Daniel of Halifax.

Mr.' Daniel began his Speech by re He referred at length to the cotton

company-,whe- n I

deny the stat'eim
quoted above., i li r.
is a question ; (or
Rowan and .Forsy'

have alreafly testified.
Blvins is being defended by Messrs.

Pou & Brooks of this place: EL F.
Abell, Argo & Shaffer of lialeik'h; 'And
T.' J. Jerome , of Carthage', Solicitor
Armistead Jones is j alone.

counting-- his attitude as to the sev manufacturers and the cotton grow-
ers association, both representing. re

Durham, N. C Charles'fn, E. C. F.i'.nniote, I : I.
This brought Mr. .irt, La.Mont joinery, r .a.

e senate and
of Mr.

lean Tobacco
utt arose to

i.i the language
1 said: - Then it
senators from
pottle. ' ' .

On So his feet,
1 thsV'erroneous

" ,id eald yenter-d:- d

not believe
! any knowledge

i Rt the Wash-i- t
J.tr. Over-- i

C'i ro!!na in the
i in tiie elate

i i a : 1 the

record deeds and contracts for rlghts- -
y. :.' ; .f f'.-- ' i.i-

For protection of keepers of hotels
Bod boarding houses.' ' '

To prevent the stealing of railroad
l.rases and other material. .

'

To validate the acts of sheriffs and
other oncers. ;VV.;'",

To allow railroads to construct belt
in towns of Davidson county.

To amend the law of 1905, relating
1 3 a C pensary commission.

- To e -- ialiMsh a sar.llarium for the
' ;:::;;.t cf f.berculosla. '

eral bills that - had come before . the
committee on the trust question. . He
said that it should be the purpose of
the bill which the legislature should
pass to strike at every trust, wherever
it is found, and not ft any dingle trust
or combine.' That i as tlie platform
of the party. 1

SE5II-AXl'- A h AMI
VEChAi.rn r.v t:: ; Jr OCTUETtX.

and he again corr
repetition of what i

day. He added th, t

that Mr. Overman
of any aid so exi

M 'ft
i . I I)

spectively two great industries of our
state, and declared that the demo-
cratic platform 'did not stand for a bill
that, in its initial purpose, affected
or should affect injuriously sm-- indus-
tries, if the bill is to be r ""' ive and
apply to trusts and con : ons in
general Is not a bill for i- 1 1 bi3l&
tion.

' fetr. BlcLar: Ws I :.'fC
Mr. McLauEhUa tf C I said

1 s

(By the Ae kited rre- -' )

h 8. 'I '
. cHe did not say that the Eeld bill Was

Ington conference,
man represented I

senate as well as r

could do it
.'

. New York,
ern Rallry t" "

lar ; i : . 1 ,

Of t C ,1 i :

the embodiment of tt?e democratic
platform, and if any amendments to
it are offered that t e calculated to .When Mx. Ec; X ,


